
Seventeen teaching staffs from three departments (Plant Protection, Agronomy and Horticulture, and Soil Science and Land Resources) under the Faculty of Agriculture, IPB have actively participated in the Field Day (Field Meeting) of IMHERE B2.C Program, held on 11 / 1, on Research and Development of Biointensive IPM Technology and Plant Clinic Safari of IPB on the land belonging to Gapoktan (Farmer Family Group) ‘Silih Asih’,

Read more  Bogor Agricultural University Partner for the Development of Diploma IV Perdamaian Polytechnic Halmahera (Padamara) February 04, 2011

Bogor Agricultural University is the partner for the development of Diploma IV Politeknik Perdamaian Halmahera (Padamara), North Halmahera (Halut) in its reorganization process to increase its status from diploma III to IV. "Currently, North Halmahera regency in cooperation with Bogor Agricultural University is in the process for development of its diploma program, in designing its master plan and preparing proposal to change of its status to be state university," said Director of Cooperation and International Programs of the University, Dr. Ir. Rinekso Soekmadi, MScF in the Workshop on the Development Program of the Reorganization of Diploma III to IV Padamara Polytechnic, on Monday, 24 January 2011, at IPB Campus Darmaga.

Read more  Keep Working Mr. Bun … January 25, 2011

Yapong Dance performed by Caca and Mimi, initiated the retirement ceremony for Prof. Dr. Ir. Bunasor Sanim, M.Sc., Saturday (22 / 1) at IPB International Convention Center (IICC), Bogor. Caca and Mimi are the beloved grandchildren of Mr. Bun, the informal name for Prof. Bunasor.

Read more  Mangrove Forests can Reduce the Impacts of tsunami January 25, 2011

Dense mangrove forest of about 200 meters, with density 30 trees of 15 centimeters diameter per 100 square meters can help reduce 50 percent the devastating impact of tsunamis and coastal storms by absorbing some of the waves' energy. This was stated by the Director General of Watershed Management and Social Forestry Ministry of Forestry Dr. Ir. Harry Santoso in the National Seminar on the Planting of 3000 Tree with theme 'Preservation of Mangrove Ecosystems in Creating Sustainability of Forests', Saturday, 22 January 2011, at Darmaga Campus.

Read more  Other News
- Early Warning System for Disaster over Weather Forecast January 24, 2011.ipb
- Seminar on Key Performance Indicator with All Level of University Administrators January 24, 2011
- Faculty of Veterinary Medicine of Bogor Agricultural University Towards